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‘E’b$ ~f+di+~~ ~j!~?na$?. @~qq%ties:wUh are preserved by refinable maps when the domain 
is a certaig #nd of general&ed ANR &kd a quasi-ANR. Among those properties are the 
ptapetiies #b&g_a @&i-ANZ‘ and the &joint n-cell property. 
An abrp,ative charabxizatbn of quasi-ANR’s as surjective approximative neighborhood 
extensors is &JO cr@ined in Theorems Z and 4, These characterizations arc analogs of similar 
charact&k&ti&s in ANR ‘theory. 
In this paper all spaces wilf be compact metric spaces, and all maps will be 
co&mous functionsl By a refinabkz rnq is meant ,a map t from a space X onto 
a 4pace’ Y-which can be uniformly approximated byE-maps from X onto Y. That 
is, for eve@ positive real numb;sr E there is a map f from X onto Y such that 
dian&(y) < c for all y in Y, and d(f(~), t(x)) < E for al.1 ;Y in X [2, p.l]. The 
map f as in the preceding senten= is called an s-refinement of r. 
Pr? the third section of their paper, Refinable maps, Jo Ford and J.W. Rogers, 
Jr. 12 J prove several interesting results about he image of an ANR under a refinable 
m&p, &monk’ the&! -is’ the ’fact ‘that ’the, im@e homotopy domiMes the ANR; 
f&&&r, if th& iiiageis &l$o an’ANH, then ,V drid Y have the same homotopy type. 
In fact it is now known that a refinab1.t map between compact ANR% is CE azd 
is also a hereditary shape equivalence. This result leads to the question, “must he 
image of a co$pact ANR under refinable map Tae an ANR?” Only partial answers 
are known even in the ease of finite dimen 
compal:t ANR’s for which 
of this paper will be that 
served by ~~~~~~~~ maps. 
written under the direction of 
~?;elRRition. A compact metric spke X is a qua&AR. (@@l :ti&n&@n#f for 
every positive real number 6 the e are an AR A, a IBM& h B&’ .x” k&ii d’and 8. 
map k from A onto X stach that f!Dr every x in X&k&$), xl< 6. 
If the choice of the ANR (AR) A in the preceding de&iGons does not depend 
on S we have the following uniforrnr versions of quasi-ANI?%. 
‘Qeflnftfou, A compact metric spalze X is a uniform quasi-A&R if ami only if there 
is an ANR A such that for every positive real number S thare we pi map h from 
X onto A :md a map k from A onto X sucin that d(kh (x), x) < S for al1 x in X 
Deftsitior~ A compact metric spa’& X is a u@km quu&AR if ami only if there 8 ’ 
is an AR A such that for every positive rerc number 8 there are a map h from X 
onto A and a map pi from A onto X such thah rJ(klt(x), x) C S for every x in X. 
The fallowing lemma which was proved for the case of ANR’s by Lon35ar nd 
MardeW aEso holds for q-ANR’s. In fact it gives an alternate characterization f 
q-ANR’s. 
Lemma 1. Suppose 14 is a q-ANR and f is a comporxnt preserving map ufa compact 
metric space X onto .A, Then given a positive real number E there is a psitive real 
number S such that if g is a S-map from X OIZPO a metric space Y, then there is a 
map h from Y onto A such that d (hg(n), f(x)) < E for aaN x dn X [3, Lemnia I]. 
Proo$. See [d, Lemma 11. 
This is exactly the lemma which Ford and Rogers use to prove the results about 
the image of an ANR under a refinable map. The following theorem is a version 
of one of those results for q-ANR’s. 
Suppose i- Ls u refinable map fkom a q-ANR X onto a space Y and E 
is a given pi&we real number. Then there are E-maps f from X onto Y and g from 
hold: 
b’(Kg(p), y)= d@&(x), f(x)) s d(rgf(x), r(ltj) + d(P(X), f(x)) < $E -+ $E = $&. 
Thuo, for alt y in Yp (c) &g(y), y) ~$8 is satisfied, Since &f(x), r(x)) < 7 < $E for 
alb x in X5$ 
4fgCyh y) 6 dCfgb& a(y)) + 4&), Y) < $8 + $E < b 
for all y in Y. Hence, (b) is satisfied as well as (d), Because of (a) f is an E-map, 
and beta-use of (c) g is an e-map. 
An immediate corollary of the above result is that if X is an ANR, then 1’ 
homotopy dominates X [2, Corollary 3.41; if Y is an ANR, then X homotopy 
dominates Y; and if X and Y are both ANR’s, then X is homotopy equivalent 
to Y 12, Corollary 3.41. The main result of this paper is contained in the foGowing 
theorem and is also a corollary of Theorem 1. 
Theorem 2. Tke image of a q-ANR under a refinable map is a q-ANR. 
Pro& LeL r be a refinable map from a q-ANR X onto a space Y. Let E > 0 be 
givexi. Ac:ording to Theorem l(c) there is a map g from Y onto X such that far 
all y in Y&&(y), y) <is. Alsd using the uniform continuity of r there is a positive 
real numkr S such that, for two S-near members xa and x2 of X, d(r(xl), Y(Q)) <SE. 
Siace X is a q-A.NR there exist an ANRA, a map h from X onto A, and a map 
k from A )cllntoX such that d(kh(x), x) c 8 for all x inX; hence, (e) d(rkh(x), r(x)) e 
$8 for all x in X. Applyirig the triangle inequality to i3roperties (c) and (e) I& have 
that for ali y in Y, d(rkhg(y), Y)CE. Thus, the maps hg from Y onto A and rk 
from otn?o Y shuw that Y is a q-ANR. 
Noticin<g that in the proof of Theorem 2 the same class of ANR’s which show 
that X is ;i q-ANR are used to show that Y is a q-ANR we have the following 
corollar~~es : 
if0 
DefMtion, A metric space X is said to have the disjoint n-cell property provi&d 
for every pair of maps (6 g) from an n-cell, I”, into X r=an fw, eva9y’ $>Q be! 
&-approximated b!r1% pair of maps (f, g’), (i.e., d(f”, $) < e and d(g’, g) < 6 j such 
that f(l”)ng’(l”)=0. L 
CoroCSmy 2.6. L,et X be Q q-ANR. If r is a rejindde map fram X or&~ a met& 
space Y, and X has the disjcW n-cai! prf wFy, then Y is a q-ANR with Fk diqioint 
n-ce 11 property. 
Proof. Let Y(E\) r 0 be a uniform continuity number such that for E > 0, if 
d(xl, xz)y c (E), then d(rxl, rxq)< E. Let hr and Itz be maps from 1” into Y. Since 
X is a q-ANR there is a map g from Y into X such that d(ta, id Y) c:l~l+ Since X 
has the disjoint n-cell property, there are maps hi and hi from I” into X such 
that d(hi, ghj)< y for i = 1 and i = 2, and such that h ‘1 (I”) n h$ (I”) = 0. 
Now fet 26 =distance (h#“), h$(P;). 26 is not 0 since h#“)r>h~(t”)=8 and 
these are closed sets in a compact metric space. Since t is a refinable map there is 
a map f from X onto Y such that d(P, r) < E and diam f -‘(y) < 6 for al1 y in Y. 
If one sets h:! =fh:, i= 1 and 2, then hr WiPl approximate hi within 3~ and 
h ; CI”} A hl (I”) = $4. To verify this least atement let y belong PO h f (I) n kg (I”). In 
this case there are points PI and Pz in I such that fhiPl=fCr$Pg. 3%~ 
d (h ‘tP1, hi&) < S which is less than the distance between hr (I”) and h$, (I”). Since 
this is clearly impossible hr (I”) n hz (I”) := $3. 
Since E > 0 may be chosen arbitrarily it should 410w be evident hat Y has the 
disjoint n-ct=ll property. 
It also czn be shown that a refinable map r, on a q-ANR, X, with the fixed point 
property is universal [4, P19]. That is, given any mapfon X into the sam3 co ain 
there is at leas? one x in X such that r(x) = f(x). 
Y be a 
D&&ka. A compabt St&pa= X of a metric space Y is a surjectivc approximate 
retract of Y provided for every positive real number E there is a map r from Y 
onta X such th&t r(X) =X and d(r(x), x) < E for all x in X. 
RefWtk~a. A compact metric @pace JX c Q is a surjective approximative absolute 
nei&%orhood retract in the sense of Clapp (SAANRC) if and only if for every 
positive real number E there are a neighborhood U of X in Q and a map r from 
U onto X such that r(X) =X and such that d(r(x), n) < e for all x in X It is clear 
that the property described, in this definition is equally true of X embedded inany 
m&-k space Y. Thus, in fact this property will hold for any homeomorphic image 
of X 
‘&WWII % A compact metric space is a q-ANR if und ortly i;F it is a SAANRc. 
Proof. In this paper we will prove that every q-ANR is a SAANRc. A proof of 
the converse isincluded in the author’s dissertation :lnd in [6, Theorem 11. 
We assume now that a q-ANR X is a subspace of the Hilbert cube Q. Let e > 0 
be given. Since X is a q-ANR there exist an AldR A, a map h from X onto A, 
and a map k from A onto X such that d(kh(x), x) < c for all x in X. Since A is 
an ANR there is a neighborhood &J of X in Q and an extension (b of h which 
maps U into A. Let r= k& Then k#(X)=kh(X) =X, and d(kd(x), x)= 
al&/z(x), x3 < E for all x in X. Thus the definition of a SAANRc is satisfied. 
Since the definition nf a SAAN c is a specialization of the definition of 
approximative A R given in Clapp [I], every cl-ANR is an AANRc. To observe 
that q-ANR’s are more general than AN ‘s it is necessary only to consider the 
~xa~~~le of the Hawaiian earring. This ample which consists of a countable 
number of circles intex&Ij tangent to a given circle at a common limit point, fails 
Thmrerm 4. A space is a q-AMR i,‘and only if it is CIC SAANE. 
Ptc~of. Suppose X is a q-ANR. Let f be a map from a closed subset A of a metric 
space Y into X. Let E > 0 be given. Since X is a q-AFAR Ishere xist an ANR P, a 
map h from X onto P, and a map k kom P onto X such that d(kA(x), x) C c for 
all x in X. Since P is an ANR there is a neighborhood U of A in Y, and there is 
a map G from U into P which extends hf. Let F = k@. Then for any a in A . 
d(~(a),f(a))=d(kela),fla))=di~ftfrla),f(a))<E. 
Further, if f(A) =X, then kG(A) = khf(A) = kh(X) =X. 
On the other hand, suppose X is a MANE. We will show that X is a SAAN&; 
hence, by Theorem 3, X is a q-ANR. Suppose X s C?, the Hilbert e&e. Let B MI 
be given. Since X is compact, X is closed in Q. Thus, id X is a map from X, a 
clased subset of Q, onto X, Hence there are a neighborhood 0 of X in Q” and a 
map r from U onto X such that d(r(x), x) < E for all x in .V and r(X) =X Therefore, 
X is a SAANRC. 
Theorem 5. Every q-AR is a SAAE. 
Proof. This proof is the same as the proof of Theorem 4 except he ANR P is 
replaced by an AR (hence JG), P. 
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